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Back ground
The devastating earthquakes on 25th April, 2015 (magnitude 7.8 Richter scale with epicenter in
Ghorka district, 77 km northwest of Kathmandu), and 12th May, 2015 (magnitude 7.3 Richter
scale with epicenter in Dolakha district, 114 km northeast of Kathmandu), and series of
aftershocks for approx. a month, have cost for 8,844 confirmed deaths, more than 20,000 injured,
more than 598,400 houses fully destroyed, and more than 283,600 houses partially damaged.
Dolakha district has highly suffered in terms of loss of life & property by second earthquake
(12th May, 2015) and several aftershocks.
After quick relief support Caritas Nepal has selected Orang and Bulung VDCs of Dolakha
district to undertake the reconstruction work and it has also received permission of the “National
Reconstruction Authority” and other related governmental offices in local level to work in the
VDCs. Among Orang and Bulung VDC Caritas Nepal has been providing shelter support
program in ward no 4,5,6,8 and 9 of Bulung VDC with the support of Vincent de Paul.

Progress summary
Caritas Nepal has transferred first installment (NRS 50,000 to each house) to the 97% of the
NRA listed households of the project areas as they have been get verified from local government
authority Village Development Committee (VDC) and recommendation from District
Coordination Committee (DCC).
Second installment has been transferred to 75 households of the total target after compliance
checking of DUDBC/DLPIU and recommendation from DCC. Out of which 4 households were
single women headed and one household was differently able headed. Similarly, 15 additional
households are under process for the second installment payout.

Shelter progress in regards to individual house construction grant payout
Ward No

Ward-4
Ward-5
Ward-6
Ward-8
Ward-9
Total

NRA listed HH

Enrolled HHs
(grant
agreement done)

1st tranche
payout HHs

2nd tranche
payout HHs

HHs Under process
for 2nd tranche
payout

85
83
52
48
42
310

83
83
49
45
41
301

83
83
49
45
41
301

31
14
23
5
2
75

8
2
5
0
0
15

So far, construction of 120 individual houses has been started. Out of which 110 are in DPC
level and 82 houses has been completed. Completed house are under process for the 3rd or final
installment payout.

Shelter construction progress in regards to individual house construction status
Ward no.
Bulung-4
Bulung-5
Bulung-6
Bulung-8
Bulung-9
Total

So far total started houses
45
29
29
12
5
120

Houses at DPC level
36
29
29
12
4
110

Completed house
30
21
18
10
3
82

Similarly, earthquake resistant house construction orientation has been provided to more than
300 individuals of the project areas including constructions supervision committees and
individuals households. 11 tole level construction supervision committee and 5 ward level
construction supervision committees are in function to accelerate individual house construction.

Particular
Formation of Tole Level Construction
Supervision Committee
Ward level Construction Supervision
Committee
Orientation to individual households for
earthquake resistant house construction
Orientation to tole level house construction
supervision committee

Numbers
11 committee
5 committee
300 individuals
11 committee

Caritas Nepal technical staffs and social mobilizes have been regularly providing technical
support to individual house for earthquake resistant house construction. So far technical support
has been provided to the more than 120 households of the project area in regular and requisition
basis.

Effectiveness


Quick payment and distribution of second installment became a motivational factor for
constructing the new house (Start up) .



Trained mason brought from the out of the VDCs like Bardiya, Sarlahi etc. is effective as
the reconstruction works are being carried out extensively and sharing of skills and
knowledge is more between the masons.



Orientation and distribution of IEC materials on Earthquake safety and supervision of the
Eqs resistant Houses was effective.



Actively participation of the reconstruction group is effective as they are supporting each
other for constructing the houses.



Promoting community for labour support exchange (Parma).

Some key Challenges


Unavailability of DUDBC/DLPIU engineers in the field delay in compliance checking of
constructed house as per NRA guideline rest installment can only be transfer after
compliance checking and verification fo DUDBC/DLPIU



Difficulties in transportation of construction materials due to worse are the major road
condition is getting worse.



Shortage and rise in price of building materials like stones, woods, cement, reinforcement
etc.



As many house are started up at the time, so, there is shortage of labor even though
brought form out of the project location and even out of the district



As the shelter construction process is owner driven, constructing of the most vulnerable
people like old age, single women, disable is the major challenge, since, although first
tranche has been transfer, they have to manage labor, construction material in their own.

Some photographs
Orientation and awareness program for earthquake resistant house construction

Second tranche payout from bank at Singati

Individual house construction grants (Cheque) handover to Laxmi bank branch manager by NRA CEO, CN Director and deistical level
government officials jointly to transfer grants in individual beneficiaries’ accounts.

Technical support and some under construction houses

Some completed individual houses

Media coverage

